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Executive Summary
In fiscal year 1997, Strategic Insight performed analytical studies for NASA's Highly
Reusable Space Transportation (HRST) program, creating program documents
which illuminated technical requirements and critical research opportunities.
Studies were performed to structure and confirm HRST's evolving technical
requirements, building on Marshall's Phase I work, which defined HRST system
concepts, analytical tools and high-level issues for assessment in Phase II.
Specifically, Strategic Insight:
• Performed a requirements analysis to update "HRST: An Advanced
Concepts Study -- Study Guidelines, Version 2.0 of January 22, 1996; only
minor changes were recommended for the given parameters of interest to
concept designers.
• Conducted mini-workshops during HRST Working Group meetings on
April 14-15, 1997 and July 22-24, 1997; and,
• Created structures for technology road maps of candidate HRST concepts--
both subsystem and end-to-end concepts--emerging from the 13 cooperative
agreement projects.
Background/Introduction
In calendar year 1997, focused analysis was required so NASA could sharpen its
guidelines and select high-payoff research and development options for the Highly
Reusable Space Transportation--HRST--program. In particular, attention was
needed along several established lines of investigation to further the maturity of
candidate low-cost space launch concepts.
During the past 18 months, Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) managers initiated
a comprehensive space transportation plan for the next 20+ years to reduce the cost
of launching payloads to space and recapture the country's technical preeminence in
space launch technologies. As the overall plan is implemented MSFC must develop
a suitable HRST response, including critical subscale hardware experiments.
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Assistance will be required to help define the proper path of action--using the
results of HRST studies conducted by the private sector and academia such as this
one--that will prove most useful to MSFC for the long haul.
The contractor's analysis amplifies MSFC's data base,providing a method of
capturing technology ideas in the near term--the next 2-3 fiscal years--as HRST
transitions from paper studies into proof of concept experiments with subscale
hardware. The project specifics will hinge on the risk avoidance/technology
optimization choices made by MSFC managers, but should involve the possibility of
major technical advancements in the HRST mission (i.e., quantifiable, order-of-
magnitude reductions in the cost of launching payloads to low earth orbit) and the
involvement of the private sector and academia in the assessment of options
identified in PhaseIII.
Proposal/Statement of Work
In calendar year 1996, Strategic Insight proposed to perform focused analytical
studies for NASA's HRST program, creating program documents which illuminate
technical requirements, critical research opportunities and programmatic
relationships with other federal agencies and the private sector. Studies were to be
performed to structure and confirm HRST's evolving technical requirements,
simulation & test results and programmatic options. Such activities follow on from
Marshall's earlier work, which defined HRST system concepts, analytical tools and
high-level issues for assessment in Phase II and III.
Specifically, Strategic Insight proposed to provide key inputs to NASA by:
• performing an integrated requirements analysis to update existing HRST
documentation1;
• conducting mini-workshops during HRST investigations; and,
° creating critical technology road maps of candidate HRST concepts--both
subsystem and end-to-end concepts--emerging from the 13 cooperative agreement
projects with industry and academia.
The contractor's efforts would provide key inputs to confirm the payoff of HRST
concepts as building blocks in MSFC's long range space transportation plans. Using
data generated by the contractor, MSFC should be able to develop a portfolio of high-
leverage research projects to support knowledgeable management decisions which
will increase the chances of eventual success for HRST and provide strategic
research signals to the private sector and other parts of the federal government.
The contractor would conduct these analyses and produce a written report with
supporting documentation to preserve all findings.
1: "HRST: An Advanced Concepts Study -- Study Guidelines" Version 2.0 of January 22, 1996
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Requirements Analysis
The requirements analysis to update "HRST: An Advanced Concepts Study -- Study
Guidelines" was done sporadically from February through September, 1997, as
warranted by meetings of the HRST working groups and/or for discussion in the
technical interchange meetings. For group interaction, a general discussion of the
parameters of interest was assembled and presented at the TIM in July; the charts
themselves (noted as "HRST TIM - 13" through "HRST TIM - 25") are attached at
the end of this section.
Given the diverse nature of the findings in the original document, it was a pleasant
surprise that we could not find glaring omissions from any of the major sections.
Minor changes for parameters of interest to concept designers are recommended and
summarized below, organized by section of the original document.
Section
Study Objectives
Comment/revision proposed
no change
Study Guidelines no change
Primary Functional Objectives Para. 1.2.2: consider adding specific
mission/payload requirements for
space manufacturing and space medicine
Desirable System Attributes no change
Progammatric Boundary Conditions no change
Supporting Information Under Glossary of Acronyms,, consider
adding the term "DDR&D" to denote the
degree of difficulty of achieving research &
development objectives; also consider adding
language to the Glossary of Terms
summarizing the following page at the end
of this section, which was taken from a
NASA requirements assessment form.
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Mini-workshops
Strategic Insight participated in mini-workshops during HRST Working Group
meetings on April 14-15, 1997 and the Technical Interchange Meeting (TIM) July 22- ..............
24, 1997. For the July TIM Strategic Insight moderated afternoon sessions during
which concept designers briefed the current state of affairs in defining their specific
technology goals and subsystems designs.
These workshops took the form of round-table discussions in most cases, and as
such did not result in any written products per se. For the July TIM the charts
shown in the following section (Technology Road Maps) were briefed to the group
as a means of stimulating discussion between the participants during the afternoon
workshops. At that time most of the concept designers had prepared information
using the format described in the blank "Vehicle/System Technology Worksheets"
charts--a few of which are provided for the record on the following pages.
The bulk of the materials available for discussion in the workshops have been
provided by the concept designers to NASA directly and will not be duplicated here.
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Technology Road Maps
Strategic Insight created structures for technology road maps of candidate HRST
concepts by independently synthesizing a new way to display and summarize the
existing technology ideas. The typical NASA approach, which'is shown in
following three charts from the April working group meeting, we felt to be not as
useful for thinking about the various options presented by the full range of
concepts. They are included here for completeness, however.
Our approach emphasized the collection of ideas into launch and landing
operations (horizontal or vertical takeoff, horizontal or vertical landing) as a
prelude to grouping specific technology ideas. This candidate structure for creating
road maps was presented at the TIM in July; the charts themselves (noted as "HRST
TIM - 1" through "HRST TIM - 12") are included for the record on the following
pages.
A summary approach to creating the actual roadmaps themselves is also presented
at the end of this section. This chart presents the logic of considering operational
characteristics--a step along the way to developing actual roadmaps for individual
concepts--in a graphic form.
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Summary
In fiscal year 1997, Strategic Insight performed analytical studies for NASA's Highly
Reusable Space Transportation (HRST)-program, creating program documents
which illuminated technical requirements and critical research opportunities.
Studies were performed to structure and confirm HRST's evolving technical
requirements, building on Marshall's Phase I work, which defined HRST system
concepts, analytical tools and high-level issues for assessment in Phase II.
Specifically, Strategic Insight:
• Performed a requirements analysis to update "HRST: An Advanced
Concepts Study -- Study Guidelines, Version 2.0 of January 22, 1996; only
minor changes were recommended for the given parameters of interest to
concept designers.
• Conducted mini-workshops during HRST Working Group meetings on
April 14-15, 1997 and July 22-24, 1997; and,
• Created structures for technology road maps of candidate HRST concepts--
both subsystem and end-to-end concepts--emerging from the 13 cooperative
agreement projects.
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In fiscal year 1997, Strategic Insight performed analytical studies for NASA's Highly
Reusable Space Transportation (HRST) program, creating program documents
which illuminated technical requirements and critical research opportunities.
Studies were performed to structure and confirm HRST's evolving technical
requirements, building on Marshall's Phase I work, which defined HRST system
concepts, analytical tools and high-level issues for assessment in Phase II.
Specifically, Strategic Insight:
• performed a requirements analysis to update "HRST: An Advanced Concepts
Study -- Study Guidelines, Version 2.0 of January 22, 1996; only minor changes were
recommended for the given parameters of interest to concept designers.
• conducted mini-workshops during HRST Working Group meetings on April 14-
15, 1997 and July 22-24, 1997; and,
• created structures for technology road maps of candidate HRST concepts--both
subsystem and end-to-end concepts---emerging from the 13 cooperative agreement
projects.
